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MANYYEAR Technology Co., Ltd. was established in 2008. 
We focus on mechanical measurement and design, and provide customers with precision 
load cell, force s ensor, torque sensor and pressure  sensor products. 
We have our own production base, with a complete sensor production process from CNC 
processing, strain gauge production,  metal surface treatment, sensor packaging, sensor 
testing, engineering testing, sensor calibration, etc. 
We have the production capacity of providing millions of qualified products to customers 
every month. 
We have passed ISO9001 standard certification. Our products have CE, ROHS, invention 
patents and other qualifications. 
We provide OEM and ODM services to our customers. 
We provide free design assistance to our customers. 

Our product 
Load Cell  | Force Sensor  |  Torque Sensor  |  Pressure Sensor  |  Infrared Pyrometer   
|  Weighing Controller  |  Pressure Controller

Our strengths 
S1. Professional production; S2. 20 years of professional manufacturing capacity;  S3.  Scale 
production capacity;  
S4.  On time delivery capability of products; S5.  Standard workshop 

ABOUT USMANYYEAR



Engineering test 
T1. Stress testing equipment with maximum 800t and minimum 20g; T2. High precision 
electronic balance analysis laboratory;  
T3. Machining capacity of multi precision CNC; T4. 24-hour environment and life test 

Quality assurance 
Q1. The factory implements ISO9000 standard; Q2. Environmental standards; Q3. CE standard; 
Q4. Rohs standard; 
Q5. New practical patent; Q6. technical support; Q7. Assist customer design; Q8. Complete 
solution; Q9. OEM / ODM support 

ABOUT USMANYYEAR
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PRODUCTION CATEGORY

https://www.manyyear.com/product/weighing-load-cell/bridge-load-cell-mlc100/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/force-sensor/washer-force-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/torque-sensor/static-torques-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/infrared-pyrometer/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/digital-instrument/digital-weight-transmitter/


WHY CHOSE USMANYYEAR



WHO TRUST USMANYYEAR



Engineering test
T1. Stress testing equipment with maximum 800t and minimum 20g; T2. High precision electronic balance analysis laboratory; 
T3. Machining capacity of multi precision CNC; T4. 24-hour environment and life test

ENGINEERING TESTMANYYEAR



Manufacturing capacity
S1. Professional production; S2. 20 years of professional manufacturing capacity; S3. Scale production capacity; 
S4. On time delivery capability of products; S5. Standard workshop.

MANUFACTUREMANYYEAR
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Quality assurance
Q1. The factory implements ISO9000 standard; Q2. Environmental standards; Q3. CE standard; Q4. Rohsl standard;
Q5. New practical patent; Q6. technical support; Q7. Assist customer design; Q8. Complete solution; Q9. OEM / ODM support

CERTIFICATEMANYYEAR



MANYYEAR

Micro Load Cell
Parallel Beam 

Load Cell
Shear Beam 

Load Cell
Bridge Load Cell

LOAD CELL

Application:
body scale, kitchen scale, jewelry scale, platform scale, packaging scale, batching scale, inspection scale, 
belt scale and automatic weighing sensor system

https://www.manyyear.com/product/weighing-load-cell/micro-load-cell-mlc900/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/weighing-load-cell/bridge-load-cell-mlc100/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/weighing-load-cell/mlc800-shear-beam-load-cell/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/weighing-load-cell/mlc600-parallel-beam-load-cell/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/weighing-load-cell/
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MANYYEAR FORCE SENSOR

Application:
Force testing machine force sensor, hydraulic machinery force sensor, textile tension force sensor, cable 
tension force sensor, impact force sensor, tension force sensor, safety overload force sensor.

https://www.manyyear.com/product/force-sensor/washer-force-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/force-sensor/button-load-cell/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/force-sensor/column-load-cell/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/force-sensor/tension-load-cells/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/force-sensor/
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MANYYEAR TORQUE SENSOR

Application:
mechanical torque sensor, gear torque, torque wrench, testing machine torque, electric screwdriver, 
automatic screw machine, motor torque, viscometer, winding tension sensor.

https://www.manyyear.com/product/torque-sensor/dynamic-torque-sensors/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/torque-sensor/dynamic-torque-sensors/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/torque-sensor/static-torques-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/torque-sensor/static-torques-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/torque-sensor/
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MANYYEAR PRESSURE SENSOR

Level 
Pressure Sensor

Application：
High temp pressure, liquid nitrogen pressure, liquid oxygen pressure, liquid hydrogen pressure, food processing, gas 
pressure, liquid pressure, melt pressure, water vapor pressure, water level measurement, oil measurements

https://www.manyyear.com/product/pressure-sensor/pressure-switch/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/pressure-sensor/high-temperature-pressure-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/pressure-sensor/common-pressure-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/pressure-sensor/differential-pressure-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/pressure-sensor/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/pressure-sensor/level-pressure-sensor/


MPT616 MPT614 MPT613

MANYYEAR INFRARED PYROMETER

Application：
metal smelting, metal heat treatment, aluminothermic processing, flame temperature, safety monitoring, food 
processing, pharmaceutical production and other temperature measurement.

https://www.manyyear.com/mpt614h-gy-industrial-smelting-infrared-pyrometer/
https://www.manyyear.com/infrared-colorimetric-thermometer/
https://www.manyyear.com/mpt613-irc-industries-infrared-pyrometer/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/infrared-pyrometer/
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MANYYEAR DIGITAL INSTRUMENT

Application: 
weight indicators, weighing controllers, weight transmitters, pressure controllers, force measurement controllers, 
packaging scale controllers, belt scale controllers, batching scale controllers, platform scale controllers.

https://www.manyyear.com/product/digital-instrument/digital-weight-transmitter/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/digital-instrument/pressure-controller/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/digital-instrument/digital-weight-transmitter/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/digital-instrument/weight-controller/
https://www.manyyear.com/product/digital-instrument/digital-weight-transmitter/

